**Cal Poly Has Many Entries Livestock Show**

Final preparations of Cal Poly's prize project animals are being made in order that they be placed in safe keeping and delivered to be held in Los Angeles from Oct. 25 to Nov. 1 as one of the major events of the Southern California Livestock Show. This will be the first time the show will be held in Los Angeles.

The entries consist of many different classes of exhibits, such as market hogs, beef cattle, dairy cattle, sheep, and poultry. The exhibit will be held at the horse show grounds of the former Los Angeles County Fair. The show will be divided into various sections, each with its own judging criteria.

- Market hogs will be judged on conformation, exhibit condition, and overall appearance.
- Beef cattle will be judged on growth rate, meat quality, and exhibit condition.
- Dairy cattle will be judged on breed type, exhibit condition, and milk production.
- Sheep will be judged on fleece quality, exhibit condition, and overall appearance.
- Poultry will be judged on egg production, meat quality, and exhibit condition.

The livestock show is a significant event for Cal Poly students who have been working on their projects throughout the year. It provides an opportunity for them to showcase their hard work and skills, and for the public to have an opportunity to see the high-quality livestock produced by Cal Poly students.

The livestock show is open to the public and admission fees will be charged. There will be various events and activities taking place throughout the day, including judging, demonstrations, and exhibits.

**Train Excursion To San Francisco Definitely Planned**

"There will be a train to the San Francisco Fair and the California Poultry Improvement Association's convention," announced Cal Poly student president Horace W. Dryden, chairman of the Poly-height Los Angeles committee. "You can have a good time in San Francisco, if you like, or you can make a trip to the coast. It's up to you."

The train excursion is open to all Cal Poly students and staff members who wish to attend the Fair and the convention. It is definitely planned and will take place in early November.

**Cal Poly Students Enroll At Poly For NYA Program**

Sixty boys from all parts of the state began their Poly last Thursday in preparation for the National Youth Administration's plan to train and enroll 300 boys as Polytechnics who without this program would have no chance of education higher than prep school.

These boys were selected from all parts of the state because of their ambition, need, and interest in industrial training, technical school, and teacher training.

**Poultry Department Enter Hens In Egg Laying Contest**

Under the supervision of the department director, Richard Logan, the California Polytechnic poultry unit recently entered four pullets in the egg laying contest being held at Madera. The birds entered are from the student project pens of Arnold Christians, Melvin Peak, and Yale Brand, all of whom are sophomores. These birds (the chickens, not the students) represent the best of the young stock in the poultry department. The department was the first to enter for the purpose of encouraging the students to use the department's facilities.

The contest is sponsored by the California Poultry Improvement Commission and is known as the California Poultry Improvement Contest. The contest is open to all colleges and universities in California with poultry departments.

**Wanna Pig? Sow Farvows 17 in Litter**

Having a lot of pigs is swell in a way, but when a student starts producing too many times its fair share it starts to interfere with the student's work. This is particularly true for the meat animals department to go to work. Last week one of the Durum- Jersey hogs at Poly went west across the country and finished its life work.

**Dance In Crandall To Follow SLO JC Game**

The first Collegiate Club dance will be held next Friday evening, October 18, in Crandall Gym immediately following the San Luis Obispo football game and lasting until 12:30. The music will be furnished by the Cal Poly band. The band consists of both piano and violin music from the music department.

The Cascadias, a student-directed group in the dance program including vocal soloists by David Proctor, French horn, and Hal Grenz, Raymond will sing in the background. Alice King, Verbena, Abush, Gretlott, and Virginia will perform "When I Was a Sailor," while the orchestra will play "Chop Sticks," and "Moonlight Sonata" and "Carnival of Venice."

Enrollment for these dances will be limited to students who are members of the Cal Poly Band and the Colleague Club. There will be 300 admissions, 150 for men, and 150 for women. The charge will be 10 cents for admittance, which is refunded if the person enrolls for the Colleague Club.
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EXCURSION TO SANTA BARBARA

A trip is being planned by the Poly Student Body which will provide the Poly student body with an opportunity to visit Santa Barbara. The trip will be organized by the Poly Student Body and will include a tour of the city, a visit to the University of California at Santa Barbara, and a visit to the California Museum of Natural History.

The trip will depart from Poly on Friday, March 24, and return on Saturday, March 25. The cost of the trip will be $15 per student, which includes transportation, meals, and admission to the museum.

The trip will be led by Mr. Kennedy and Mr. Preuss, who will guide the students through the various attractions in Santa Barbara. The trip will be open to all Poly students, and reservations are available on a first-come, first-served basis.

The Poly Student Body encourages all Poly students to consider attending this trip, as it will provide an excellent opportunity to experience the culture and history of Santa Barbara.

For more information, please contact Mr. Kennedy or Mr. Preuss at the Poly Student Body office.
Cal Poly Mustangs Favored Over La Verne

More or Less

By Les Varnoski

I am just about ready to explode over the game in the southern part of the state last week. If you remember, Santa Barbara with the Baron and would have had it not been for a few chance and disastrous decisions. Even though the Gauchos were not prepared to win the game, no credit was given the Mustangs except that they were playing "over their heads." We realize that the Mustangs had not been playing well and that they would have to play better to win. But that was no reason for "those" people saying that the Mustangs were "playing over their heads," which is far from the truth. We know that the Gauchos were playing better still than they did last Friday night. Ninety per cent of the time I cannot see how the Gauchos could have been held out on the playing field as soon as I saw them. The Mustangs had a few chances to score and didn't make them near pay dirt and during that time I saw in action again this year. Our two, it also showed that when the Gauchos made 21 first downs against us, it also showed that when the Mustangs had 16 first downs they gave us credit. The defense was clicking with smooth precision. Even though Platz surveyed the field for a good minute. Paul and Pat £

Gauchos Win Over Poly In Close Tilt

An inspired Cal Poly football team battled the mighty Gauchos from San Barbara State to a 10 to 14 score. It was a thrilling game with the lead changing and the Mustangs being able to score before the Gauchos. The Gauchos were a far from slinging the referees and during that time I saw Howie will have a hard time finding a touchdown, and this would have been a touchdown if Platz to Smith was certainly well executed play of the game. Platz took the ball and after coolly sidestepped the safety man and there was a touchdown. Los Angeles with the bacon and over the game in the southern part of the state last week. If you remember, George Wilson of Iowa and 10,000 fans came to San Luis Obispo to register for conscription, and probably you'll win the game, no credit was given the Mustangs except that they were playing "over their heads." We realize that the Mustangs had not been playing well and that they would have to play better to win. But that was no reason for "those" people saying that the Mustangs were "playing over their heads," which is far from the truth. We know that the Gauchos were playing better still than they did last Friday night. Ninety per cent of the time I cannot see how the Gauchos could have been held out on the playing field as soon as I saw them. The Mustangs had a few chances to score and didn't make them near pay dirt and during that time I saw in action again this year. Our two, it also showed that when the Gauchos made 21 first downs against us, it also showed that when the Mustangs had 16 first downs they gave us credit. The defense was clicking with smooth precision. Even though Platz surveyed the field for a good minute. Paul and Pat £

SPORT SHORTS

If you want to win a game on a field goal, let a fellow with a name like Johnson kick from place, and probably you'll win 9 to 6.


Jim Johnson kicked one that won for Santa Clara over U. C. L. A. 9 to 6.

Stanford Johnson kicked one that won for Wash. State over Cal. 9 to 6.

Why should a guy with a name of Platz win the game? Why not Jimmy Platz? The Gauchos opened the third quarter with a sustained drive that netted them another touchdown. But Poly was out to Smith, who had eluded the Santa Barbara safety man. It was good for 14 points. Poly was in a critical condition at a hospital from a deep club wound which penetrated his right lung. The stabling occurred when Bussy and two fellow team members engaged in an argument with three men who were strangers to the athletes. Baseball's strikeout king, Bobby Feller of the Cleveland Indians, said he would cut short his visit at his home and head East early this week. On this trip Feller plans to hunt ducks. Ohio and to register for conscription in Cleveland, Wednesday, Feller was honored in the general. "Feller is the greatest, George Wilson of Iowa and 10,000 fans came to San Luis Obispo to register for conscription, and probably you'll win the game, no credit was given the Mustangs except that they were playing "over their heads." We realize that the Mustangs had not been playing well and that they would have to play better to win. But that was no reason for "those" people saying that the Mustangs were "playing over their heads," which is far from the truth. We know that the Gauchos were playing better still than they did last Friday night. Ninety per cent of the time I cannot see how the Gauchos could have been held out on the playing field as soon as I saw them. The Mustangs had a few chances to score and didn't make them near pay dirt and during that time I saw in action again this year. Our two, it also showed that when the Gauchos made 21 first downs against us, it also showed that when the Mustangs had 16 first downs they gave us credit. The defense was clicking with smooth precision. Even though Platz surveyed the field for a good minute. Paul and Pat £

Pereiodiction

By Pereira

California will again taste defeat from the Bruins by two touchdowns. Stanford will draw the Washington State Cougars by 10 points. U. C. S. should defeat Oregon by one touchdown. Washington over Oregon State in the game of the week. Boston College will prove too strong for Idaho. Calif. Aggies will terrace the Humboldt State loops. Cal Poly will take the S. F. State All-Stars. CALIFORNIA POLY OVER LA VERNE BY FOUR TOUCHDOWNS! St. Mary's will keep Empa on the wrong end of the score.
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Calendar

Friday, 3:30 p.m.—Collegeate Club dance in gym
Friday, 8:00 p.m.—C. football game on Poly field
Saturday, 8:00 p.m.—Football, Cal Poly at Loma Linda college
Saturday, 8:00 p.m.—High school football game on Poly field
Monday, 8:00 p.m.—FFA high school initiation
Tuesday, 11:00 a.m.—Special assembly in AC auditorium.

Poultry Project Money Is Shared By 35 Students

A total of $3,500 was shared ex­

The March of Time's

1910,